
Sanskrit Self Study Course 
www.sanskritexams.org.uk  

Registration: 

To register, please send by email the following information: 

 

1. A statement confirming your age as over 18 years 

2. A note indicating any donation to ‘Sanskrit at St James’.  £50 is recommended, or £10 per term. This is 

not obligatory but helps to support the charity’s work. Please visit:  

http://www.sanskritatstjames.org.uk/about-us/help-us-donate/  

3. Your Skype address. 

A Skype group will be set up by a support person to include your Skype address. The intention is to provide 3 

one hour sessions per term to give guidance and answer study questions. The first session will be 

introductory.  

Once the information above has been received, the timing of these sessions will be arranged, unless it has 

been stated already. 

4. Please indicate your agreement to the terms of the course (see below).  

5. Please outline any previous experience in Sanskrit. 

 

Thank you. 

17.9. 2019 
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Sanskrit Self Study Course 

• This course may require 3 - 4 hours individual work per week in order to make satisfactory progress 

• The course is divided into 6 terms 

• Students should be aged 18 years or over 

Information and disclaimer: 

1. Registration and administration communication with ISER is by email only unless otherwise agreed.  

2. Student’s details will be kept on record for purposes of communication regarding the study course. 

Communication may include updates regarding study, resource improvements, or tutorial contact.  

3. The course is supported by tutors who have themselves studied these, or similar courses and taken this 

level of examination.  

4.  i.  This course is not run by the Cambridge Examinations Board. 

 ii. St James Independent Schools (IEAL), and ‘Sanskrit at St James’ kindly make the resources 

 available, but take no responsibility for success based on their use. 

5. The course is designed for independent, adult self-study, following the schedule provided.  

6. Once a student has registered their intention to study with ISER, 

 i. the student will be allocated an online email contact for the answering of questions regarding the 

 navigation of the course 

 ii. Sanskrit guidance and questions can be dealt with during small group Skype sessions which will be 

offered  approximately every 3 weeks during each term. ‘Terms’ relate to the British academic calendar. 

7. The course aims to prepare students to examination standard but entering for an examination at the end 

of the course is not obligatory. The aim is to enjoy learning Sanskrit. 

8. There is no obligation for the student to finish the course. Similarly the organisers reserve the right to 

withdraw, or terminate course support without obligation of any kind. 

 


